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Toll records

Ill'

Can show call and text patterns to other
suspects before and after the crime.

III

Can assist in identifying otherwise
unknown suspects.
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Obtaining toll records
Complete the Admin Subpoena with all
available target information.
IIi If seeking only subscriber information, list
only the target phone number and dates.
III Provide current re-contact information for
yourself. Direct phone number/e-mail/fax.
I~I Fax to the carrier.
Ii Then wait. ..
II
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Toll records
a'l, Cell companies receive hundreds of Law
Enforcement requests for records every day.
III

Iii
III

Cell companies have to prioritize requests.
Life threatening emergencies are done first.
Calling the cell carrier and complaining to the
representative does not help speed up your
request. Sending another subpoena with "2ND

REQUEST" on it does.
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<
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•

Things to remember:
Toll records are the most commonly used
in criminal cases .
Can take weeks for records to be
provided.
IIi The more specific you are with the records
dates you request, the more manageable
the information will be.
II:

•

!
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Sample toll record return
.•: Typical page of toll
records.
• Lists date, time, duration
of incoming and outgoing
phone numbers of calls
and data transfers etc.
1l!1 Does that say page 1 of
34?!
.1 This was a request for a
four day period of tall.
records and it was 34
pages long. Very typical.

ML
59

ML
ML
LM

111!!!1!!1

MI.

LM

Page 1 of 34
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More things to remember:
Iii

Text and picture message content is
generally not saved by any cell carrier. It
is saved on the phone used to send and/or
receive the messages.

Iii

Exceptions are usually text or pix
messages sent from a web based
program. Such data is usually purged
freq uently.
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The cell carrier of choice for the
average suspect?

•
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Call detail records
Also called cell tower records
Used to obtain information regarding cell
towers utilized or accessed by the target
phone during a specified time period.
II~ Call detail records are only required to be
maintained for 90 days.
III· Obtained by serving a Search Warrant on
the applicable cell carriers subpoena
compliance center, listing the local store
front address within Washoe County.

Ill.
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Call detail records
.1 Not a "Ping" .

Call detail records are extremely useful for
showing the approximate location of a
suspects phone at a specific date/time .
• ~ Can be used to show path of travel .
• Ii Can be used to refute suspect claims of
being somewhere else when the crime
was committed.

• 'i
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How do call detail records show
location?
• The exact location of each
cell tower is known to the
cell carrier.
II Cell towers have antennas
that are mounted in
specific directional
configurations.
IIi Each antenna represents a
different location from the
tower.
III: Which antenna is used by
a cell phone is recorded by
the cell carrier.
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How do call detail records show
location?
Data recorded with each call will show the
direction the phone was from the cell tower
when the call was made. (cell phones are only
on one tower at a time)
The information is almost never the EXACT
location of the phone, but is an accurate
indicator of the phones general location .
In urban areas the general location can be
narrowed down to an area as smaller than a
block, but in rural areas it can be several square
miles.
- 3688 --.----.--.--.-. - -

Cells
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Preservation Letter
Rello Police Dl:pllrtml!nf

MiellO!!' Poehlmtlll

"l'ourPMlre. 0", Com",,,,,iO'"

eM«! of Police

.. Cell

cnrri~rNnmo·"·

Cu<tod"n "rRocord,

~\lhPllO'" C""'pli.n«
Add,.," line I
City. S,", •. Z'I>

_

FAX(·") .. •·••••

Ii
Ii

Call detail records are
purged regularly. If
time is an issue, send
a preservation letter.

Rc

18 I'Se J70.1(1) p""",,,",ion Requ05t _. "Cl"'~n\Or ""no Md <o"ie, ""me'"
pllone .cooLlnl" Ilcn(, Police ",. [lum!>e, ......... ,.

~~lIul,\r

[tin, ",iling '" mnke" formnl

rcq""~!

f(lr the pre,ervation of record' nod olhcrc.idollC<' p"rs"nnl 10 18 U $.C. §

2703(1) ponding. f"nhcr legal pr()i!f".
YO" "l'~ 11.'7by foq""md I,) pro ..",'c. for a period of90 da)s, tllo ,oc?,ds d.,crib(i bok'" currently in your
po""",,,", Induding I'C",,,,,I, «ored OJ] bockup modi •. in" lorm lhal ",oIu<b IIIC """'plote ,cco,d. Yo" ~I«>~ro

','qu";IO" "ul il) d;""I,,," tl,o "'i<lo"o" oftn;, ''''l"e't to Ille .,u!"o,ihct M ony nih" pct.,on. olher Ih.," '"
"co"""r: (n comrly with [hi, re<jue't. Ifcomplim'ccWi(n tnis roque,,( "'By "'Sliit ill a p.:nnnnont 0,. tempo,.my
torminnl;on orSorvioc1o ,~o .ccoum, descrihed below. or othc,w;,o olen thc ,ul1,eril>eror ~scr ofthcse aocO"nl.
"to you, aCiion.t~ pre,~rvc the ,.fcr.need nics alld ,~cord" pl •• ~c <Ol1toct me before taking slioh aotions,
This J'eqllos! applic; oilly relrospectively. It d(lc, IlO! in UIl}' way obligate you '" captu", ami p,.e,erve
infullt,.tion that ari,e.' aller lfle cI;,,~ orr!>i< l'e4lL"'t

n~w

rhi, Ptos~rvati[\ll rcquc<t applie, to the [olio"i,£ ",<,ord, alld c,"idor.cc·

A.

AI) 'tored
"CCOlllll$---

cmnn,"~i<u!iml5

and oU,.,· r,1." ron.cling <Q"nllUIliealiOlI5 to or {('n", .ubscribcf
·"CII,'!o",or lIatoo n"~ :It<oun! phollo numb.rs·· ,for l'""iod b.~wcc" ··dal•• (g

ami frn"'"',

B.

Collular telephone Cilil dOlOil ,"cficd. alld ccll fowerdata foc 1he li$lcd slIb,cribo, .. n.. )g".d

phone nu,nb.r •• fn,. period Iwtweon ··dnt., to Slid fron,",
Det.Olivo·· .. •••••• .. ,
R.no Poli"" Depanmcm
••••• .. ····Unit
~<;5 F..<1 Soc,,"d Slreo,

ROllO. NV gQ502
(775)········
•..... ······.'ii1reno."ov

01:1<>1:1; •••••••••••••••••••••
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Search Warrant
I

II
II

I

I !!

Search Warrant and
supporting affidavit is
required.
Cell carriers prefer we
use language referring to
Title 18 of the United
States Code, but some
Deputy DA's dislike it.
Refer to the DA assisting
you for guidance.

IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF RENO TOWNSHIP,
IN AND FOR WASHOE COUNTY, STATE OF NEVADA

SEARCH WARRANT

'I:
,
.,

STATE OF NEVADA

WASHOE COUNT"

".

8 !;

'I'

10}

The Stat" of Nevada, to any Sheriff Or Peaoe Officer in Washoe

~ County, State of Nevada,

l l:

PY()r)f bY' .,fUda',;, ""dng

)2

b',,;~

made buf,-'r" me

t!1i~

day by

13! :::::::':: ~ ::'~'"~):J::~:::j' l~eur~~ ~Af:: (I:.:' ;',~ )~_:~::,~:,:::cl:~~:th":::~~ 'l~:
:::~ll~"

H II p;-r,bable
1:<1 i.:>ell"V'd rh",., cC'rtal;, items, nan""ly: Eleotronic
IS
16' data, int.crnal storage devic.,,,, optic::al. storage devioQs, or other
,_.,

:!

memory $t"rage dev""es, and commullic .. tion memo"y storage d""io9S

with aystem do<:umentation, electronio address books or any other
13 " ,
'
storage media, together with indicia of usa, ownarship, possession
,
:

1\1 '
~()

or control of suoh devices, and records, and any data contained in

21: or on any and all of the storage device" and/or storago media to
I.

inClude

taxt

messages.

all

phone

numbers

from

the

phonos

themselVes, phone numbers of cal.ls received and the time and date

"

2.j

racaived,

2.5

dialed, and dig'ital photographs, all of whlch tend ~o show t.hat '"

phone nUlllbers

of calls dialed and

26 i cri:r,ir,al offer,$fr ha~ been co:n:l'litted,
We~!)on,
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namely,

the

time and date

Robbery

" felony violation of N .R. S. 200. ,80-1»3.165.

wJ a Deadly

Sample language
II

Ii

Ii

and that evidence of the crime(s), namely, A Sprint Cell Phone bearing
number 775-555-1234, all cellular phone records including call detail
records starting from April 02, 2010 through April 04, 2010. An engineering
map; showing all cell site tower locations, sectors, and orientations and a
list of any and all applicable cellular sites, numbers, locations, addresses,
and/or latitudes and longitudes be provided in electronic format. A cellular
signal corresponding to 775-555-1234 and its nearest cell tower location
and/or its Global Positioning System Precision Location in compliance with
Title 18 United States Code (U.S.C.) 2703(d). This cell phone 775-5551234 is being used by John Doe and/or the person of john Doe. Sprint PCS
shall provide nearest cell tower location and/or its Global Positioning
System Precision location starting April 02, 2010 through April 04, 2010.
is/are presently located, concealed and/or hidden on or within: a
business described as Sprint PCS.
which is/are presently located at: 5011 Meadowood Mall Way (serviced
by Sprint PCS 6480 Sprint Parkway, Overland Park Kansas)
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Network Acquisitions
AKA "A Ping"
II

Every carrier has their own terminology for
a "ping".

Sends a signal to a phone to determine it's
approximate location.
Ii: Is only as accurate as call detail records
but is done in real time.
II~ Only works if the phone is on and in
service range at the time the signal is sent.

II!
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Network Acquisitions
li~

IS ONLY AUTHORIZED FOR LIFE
THREATENING EMERGENCIESn

.111

Kidnapping victims, endangered missing
persons, armed and dangerous suspects
where there is specific information that
someone's life may be endangered.
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Network Acquisitions

.r Have been misused to locate phones

stolen in robberies and burglaries as well
as suspects in such cases.
Ii Some cell carriers have been complying
with such requests but they cannot be
expected to continue to do so as it is
outside the scope of the law .
• Continued misuse by law enforcement
agencies will undoubtedly backfire.
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Network Acquisitions
at When the situation qualifies, contact the

emergency contact number for the
appropriate carrier.
Ilil Identify yourself by name, title and agency.
Provide specific re-contact information.
al Describe the qualifying emergency and
describe what information you are seeking
(Ping, Network Location, etc).
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Network Acquisitions

.1 The carrier representative will fax you a form to
fill out and return immediately.
Ii Each carrier and each type of case (missing
person etc) requires a different form so the
forms are not maintained by the police agency.
lim Upon receipt of the required forms, the carrier
rep will provide the location of the cell phone if it
is on and in range of a tower.
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Network Acquisitions
.1. But remember, the location information is

obtained by the carrier by use of a signal
sent to the phone from a tower so it will
not likely be an exact location but rather
an area. (Enhanced 911 works much the
same way)
100 The area information can be small or large
depending on the location and availability
of towers near by the phone .
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Things to remember
Real time pings are to be used for life
threatening emergencies only.
I~ Please don't misuse or we all risk greater
difficulty in obtaining such information
when we need it.
III, There are other legal ways to obtain
Network Acquisitions ...

111
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How?
all

Search Warrant.

1m

Commercially available applications for phones
that allow friends and family to keep track of one
another through their phones.

am Applications that allow phone owners to locate

and/or disable their phones remotely.
II~I

Subscriber consent.
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Whom do I subpoena?

at&t

Sprint

•

verlZRD

Together with Nextel
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Determine the carrier
E nte rs e ct isus ua II y ~~ir~tj~~jh~~~,~E~~~1!4~;3,",:i?;:~C:iJi'it"~~~i:~i{~}1~
up to date and~i{j~
accurate .
• 1 Go to
www.entersect.net
iiI User name is rpd
.; Password is
rpdpolice1
.~ Perform phone
number search.

.Ii
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Another way.

• •

• ~ Also VERY accurate ...
Ii

Go to
www.wirelessamberalerts.org

Ill,

.1:

.
.
.

,

Enter phone number
A screen will appear with
the carrier info Oust don't
select "agree to terms"you may alert the target)

THING oN THIS VAN
NO TELLS YOU AN
CHILD IS INSIDE.
ABDUCTED
SOMETHING ON YOUR
CELL PHONE COULD.
wirele"amberalerts,org

Statistics show that the firsl three
hours after 811 abduction are the most

crilkal in recovery efforts.
By signing up {ilt Wirele~s AMBER

Alerts you eOl!I~ play ao inlCi/ral role
if, tim r~COlie!y of an abducted clrlld.
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SIGN UP FOR fREE WIRElESS AMBER ALERTS'"
ElITER YOUR 1U DlGl1 WIRELESS PHONE NUMBm

"V;' ~frl!, HrJ.::f~i;' "I,:,Mil'f;f Ie C~j\u'ini'!,,\i·:"h'
i',~;lL ~~\H II;:;:,

\1(1 t·:· in,1!'I'''' pi!: Pf ::w::i!-/>l,;' ,u'

"19(0 ;km::&:TI

N!,i'! 1'.;,:) ((!:n.n;i!d'

Forms
BI

A file will be created on the J: drive with
blank cell admin subpoenas and contact
information for most of the major cellular
service providers.

IIII

In the mean time, if you need an admin
subpoena, ask any RHU detective.
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Questions?
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